DRAFT Agenda
March 22, 2018

I. Introductions
II. Consideration of minutes from the February 15, 2018 meeting.
III. Updates
   a. NoNamesforJustice Protest
      i. Implications for DCRC
         1. Review of courses demand
         2. Training of instructors demand
         3. Jinny Huh proposal (potential splitting of DCRC into separate committees, more resources)
         4. Sean Witters proposal (CAS)
   b. Diversity Requirement Assessment Committee
   c. Gen Ed Curriculum Coordinating Committee
IV. Information: Transfer Credit Approvals
   a. 1 submission (D1)
   b. New online transfer request form registrar’s office
V. New designation submissions
   a. D1
      i. REL 095: Creating Community: Religion in the US
   b. D2
      i. HCOL 185: Philosophical Perspectives on Mental Illness (resubmission)
      ii. HST 142: Nigeria: Giant of Africa
VI. Review of Diversity courses
   a. Working on lists, on hold pending campus discussions
VII. Other business
   a. Meeting to end at 3:45 in light of Blackboard Jungle keynote (4:00-5:30PM)